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Gentle Evangelists:
Women in Dakota Episcopal
Missions, 1867-1900
Rum

ANN ALEXANDER

In the 1870s and 1880s, a band of dedicated, courageous, and venturesome women evangelists came to Dakota Territory to minister for the Episcopal church on South Dakota Indian reservations. Either as single women
missionary teachers or as clergy wives, these white women supervised schools
and dormitories, taught an astonishing array of subjects, organized women's
groups, did occasional nursing, took children into their homes, and assisted
clergy in countless ways. As a rule, they were not the harsh, unfeeling, sometimes cruel taskmasters that much recent criticism of nineteenth-century
assimilation ist policy has suggested. Although imbued with assimilationist
ideas of their times and with Christian missionary zeal, the women usually
liked the people they served, advocated gradual persuasion in encouraging
them to become Christian and "civilized," and tried to alleviate their suffering in adapting to reservation life. From the scant historical record the
women left behind, they appear to have been gende evangelists.
In an era when single women had few employment options, missionary
work, while it did not promise much economic security, offered challenge,
adventure, and independence.' Furthermore, it enabled women to express
their Christian zeal when a female vocation as priest in the Episcopal church
was unthinkable. For genteel women, missionary work had the sanction of
both church and society because it appeared co be an extension of women's
traditional domestic role and did not threaten society's notion of home as the
1. As Louisa MayAlcott pointed out in a novel called Work, published in 1873, women struggled to survive as seamstresses, laundresses, ladies' companions, governesses, even actresses, but
none of these jobs provided much of a livelihood. In this respect, missionary work was no exception. Louisa May Alcott, Work: A Story ofExperience (New York: Schocken Books. 1977).
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proper "woman's sphere." As one churchman wrote, "There is work to be
done which only women can do; and that work they joyfully claim as their
own."^ The church quickly noted that for very little pay, women missionary
teachers would spend rheir energies in caring for, nurturing, and teaching
children; nursing the sick; and encouraging native, black, or foreign women
to maintain households in imitation of white culture. Missionary work therefore became an acceptable job for women, and they went as missionary teachers to Freedom Schools in the South, to mission stations in foreign lands, and
to missionary outposts in Indian country.^
The mission field in Dakota Territory opened up to Episcopal women
because the church had taken on large responsibilities in "Americanizing" the
Sioux. Under President Ulysses S. Grant's peace policy of 1869, all Indian
tribes were confmed to reservations and management of the reservations was
assigned to various religious denominations, whose leadership appointed the
agents and organized schools, churches, and Sabbath schools for the native
people. Most of the Sioux (Dakota, Nakota, Lakota) were herded onto land
west of the Missouri River, known as the Great Sioux Reservation. Several
agencies on that reserve were placed under the care of the Episcopal church.
Through its Board of Missions, the church responded to its new responsibilities by encouraging young clergymen and their wives to go to the reservations. The Episcopal Woman's Auxiliary contributed fmancially to this effort
and extended the opportunity to women missionary teachers ready to
respond to the call.'*
2. Augustus R- Buckiand, Women in the Mission Field, Pioneers and Martyrs (New York:
Thomas Whittaker, 1895), p. 9.
3. Mary Sudman Donovan, A Diffèrent Cali Women's Ministries in the Episcopal Church,
¡850-1920 (Wilton, Conn.: Morehouse-Barlow, 1986), pp. 57-58,
4. Virginia Driving Hawk Sneve, That They May Have Life: The Episcopal Church in South
Dakota, 1859-1976 (New York: Seabuty Press, 1977), pp. 5-6; Owanah Anderson, Jamestown
Commitment: The Episcopal Church and the American Indian (Cincinnati, Ohio: Forward Movement Publications, 1988), pp, 48-49; Donovan, Different Call, pp. 54, 66-67, Single women
teachers and clergy wives were important in other Protestant missiotis in Dakota Tetricory, as
well, Mary Collins, one of the hest-known single women, worked with Rev, Thomas Ri^s at
Oahc Presbyterian Mission ai the Cheyenne River Agency from 1875 to 1885 before becoming
an ordained missionary herself and moving to the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, Thomas
Ri^s also had the assistance of his wife Nina and of missionary Cotabelle Fellows, who came
from Washington, D,C. Mary R i ^ at the Presbyterian/Congregational Santee Mission in
Nebraska assisted her husband Alfred. In 1879 and 1880, Bishop Mardn Marty also recruited
women, asking Franciscan and Presentation nuns to staff Catholic mission schools in the Dakotas. The United States govetnmenc likewise turned to women to implement its educational policy, sending Elaine CoodaJe to the White River school on the Lower Brule reservation in the
1880s. Episcopal missionary teacher Laura Tilesion worked with her, Richmond L, Clow, ed.,
"Autobiography of Mary C. Collins, Missionary to the Western Sioux," South Dakota Historical
Collections 41 (1982): 1-66; Kunigunde Duncan, Blue Star: The Story of Corabelie Fellows,
Teacher at Dakota Missions, ¡884-1888 (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1990);
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Even though teaching native youngsters was an essential part of the assimilation program and Episcopal schools were largely staffed by women, the single women who answered the call and the clergy wives who came with their
husbands have largely been forgotten by history, their personal contributions
ignored, and their work unrecorded. We barely know their names.^ Most
were mature women from parishes in eastern states like New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and Connecticut, and most had received good educations for women of their day. The first two white women to serve in
Episcopal missions in or near Dakota Territory, Emily West and Mary Hinman, typified those who came in succeeding decades.
Emily West, a single woman from Buffalo, New York, came to Minnesota
in 1860 to assist the Reverend Samuel Hinman in teaching the Dakota Sioux
under Bishop Henty Whipple. After the Dakota Confiict of 1862 forced the
Dakotas out of Minnesota, West followed these unfortunate people in their
exile, resuming missionary work among them in northeastern Nebraska
where Reverend Hinman had established the Santee Mission.'' Reaching the
mission in January 1867, she feced its "primitive style" of housing bravely,
noting in her reminiscences that Indian matting spread over hay on a dirt
floor kept her warm and comfortable. When better housing was available,
Mary Hinman, Reverend Hinman's wife, joined them at Santee, exemplifying the other classification of Episcopal women who came to Indian
country to do missionary work—the clergy wife. As a bride, Hinman had
worked with her husband in Minnesota, but she stayed with her four young
sons in Sioux City until suitable living quarters were established at the Santee
Robert Stahl, "Carrying the Word to the Sioux: The Williamson and R i ^ Families," in South
Dakota Leaders: From Pierre Chouteau, Jr.. to Oscar Howe, ed. Herbert T. Hoover and Larry J.
Zimmerman (Vetmillion: University of South Dakota Press, 1989), p. 74; Thomas L. Riggs,
"Sunset to Sunset: A Lifetime with my Brothers, the Dakotas," South Dakota Historical Collections 29 (1958): 143-51; Jane Boorman, "A Frontier Learns of God and Man," in Dakota Panorama, ed. J. Leonard Jennewein and Jane Boorman (Sioux Falls, S.Dak.: Brevet Press, 1973),
p. 166; Susan Peterson. "From Paradise to Praitie: The Presentation Sisters in Dakota, 18801896," South Dakota History 10 (Summer 1980): 210-22; Kay Graber, ed.. Sister to the Sioux:
Thf Memoirs of Elaine Goodale Eastman. ¡885-91 (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1978),
pp. 26, 3!. See abo Susan Peterson, "Holy Women and Housekeepers: Women Teachers on
South Dakota Reservations, 1885-1910," South Dakota History 13 (Fall 1983): 245-60.
5, An early church historian collectively praised these women, giving them "enormous credit
for the progress made in civilizing and Christianizing the Indians, . . . without mentioning specifically all rhe women who served in the Indian field of Dakota" {K. Brent WoodruiF, "The
Episcopal Mission to the Dakotas, 1860-1898," South Dakota Historical Collections 17 [1934]:
568-69). Unfortunately, because so few records mentioned them individually or preserved any
written testimony of their lives, many of these women have fallen through the cracks of history.
6. "Santee" designates che eastern, Dakota-speaking Sioux tribes that were driven from Minnesota following the Dakota Conflict of 1862. The rerm derives from the word isanti, a Dakota
word for "knife," referring to Knife Lake where the Santee once lived. Virginia Driving Hawk
Sncvc, They Led a Nation (Sioux Falls, S.Dak.: Brevet Press, 1975), p. 1.
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station.^ She was only the first of many women who reared children and
maintained homes under daunting conditions while working beside their
husbands among the Dakota people.
By the time they reached Santee Mission, Mary Hinman and especially
Emily West had already experienced the dangers of missionary teaching.
West's manuscript reminiscences, one of the few personal records of women's
missionary experiences among the Dakota people, describes her narrow
escape from Reverend Hinman's mission on the Minnesota River near Redwood Falls at the opening of the Dakota Conflict in August 1862. She, a
blacksmith's wife, and two children (Mary Hinman was visiting elsewhere at
the time) sneaked through bushes to the river and were ferried across by a
man who told them to avoid the main road to Fort Ridgely. Following directions as well as they could, they heard gunfire, saw a man shot, heard "horrid
drumming," smeiled smoke from burning buildings, and eventually were
accosted by some angry Dakota men. Recognizing West as a "missionary
woman," one of the men shook her hand and with the word waste ("good")
indicated his acceptance, allowing them to escape.^
Upon her arrival at Santee, West found Dakotas that she had known in
Minnesota and was soon teaching the older girls willing to come to her new
school. They frequently arrived at the school even before she had fmished
breakfast. West later assisted Mary Hinman with the regular women's meeting, which included instruction in sewing. The meetings were so popular that
even a sick woman in the community insisted on attending until the day
before her death.' In the course of the decade that she served the Dakota people at Santee and then Yankton, West suffered dangers common to the prairie: a flood that forced the removal of the mission to higher ground; a prairie
fire; smallpox and measles epidemics in which she cooked and delivered food
to the ill and convalescent; and a tornado that blew the side of a house over
on her and two of the Hinman children. She nursed Mary Hinman in her
long illness and, after Hinman's death, cared for three of her children. West's
reminiscences make dear that she thought of the mission as home and tbe
Hinmans as family.'"
West recounted the evenrs of her life at the Santee mission matter-offactly, with the same calm acceptance of her situation that she had displayed
in describing her escape at Redwood Falls. She expressed neither fear of nor
animosity toward the Dakota people and seldom used common con7. Emily West, "Reminiscences. Emily J. West," P1035, Box 13, section 3, pp. 2, 5, Protestant Episœpal Church Records, Diocese of Minnesota, Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul,
Minn.
8. Ibid., sect. 2, pp. 9-12.
9. Ibid., sect. 2, pp. 5. 8, 15-19, sect. 3, p. I I .
10. Ibid., sect. 3, pp. 8. 13-15.
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temporary terms like "savage" or "wild" to describe them. Recalling only one
incident in which she might have been afraid, she remarked that she felt
"rather frightened at first" but remained calm throughout. One morning in
her house at Santee, she turned around to see a "wild Indian with his belt full
of knives, hatchets, and other warlike implements" entering. She "thought it
best to get outdoors" and remembered: "He allowed me to pass him, when I
got out I found eight or ten more, and knew they were not Santees. 1 went to
two tepees nearby but no man was to be found. Soon their interpreter came
and told me they were Omahas and wanted to get across the creek." West
never panicked but calmly gave them directions to a place where they could
cross the high water in a canoe."
Neither did West evince a patronizing attitude toward the Dakota people.
She did not, like historian K. Brent Woodruff, refer to them as "poor people"
nor, like Mary Hinman, call them "poor suffering creatures." Judging from
her narrative, she treated them with respect and kindness, regarding missionary activity as a job to be done rather than an act of charity. Even so, she
never appeared to identify with the people she served nor to express any opinion or emotion about their political or social status. She rarely manifested any
personal closeness to them or named any individual specifically {if she did so.
it was usually a native priest). After almost eighteen years of missionary work,
for West the Dakota people remained "the other." The individuals she mentions with fondness and who seemed important to her personally are missionaries, agents, or other whites in the area. To some extent, her attitude was
cypical of much of the missionary activity and pinpointed a flaw in the entire
missionary enterprise. The Dakota people were regarded as souls in need of
rescue from their primitive ways, never as equal fellow beings in the human
family who might have something to teach white American society.
Similarly, Mary Hinman ministered to rather than befriended the Dakotas. As an early church historian commented, for fourteen years Hinman bore
"these poor people in mind and heart, and with the utmost sweetness, and
patience, and love and labors beyond computation, by tongue and hand
taught and comforted and encouraged, strove to make them understand
something of the love of Christ which passeth understanding." Hinman's
husband admitted that she had done more real missionary work than he
had.'^ According to Emily West, Mary Hinman conducted a school for
native women and a sewing class, in addition to the usual duties of visiting
and comforting the sick. Clergy wives like Hinman also established women's
societies among Dakota women, which constituted a substantial contribution
to the missionary effort. Such organizations took various names such as
woman's auxiliary, guild. Episcopal church women, or Niobrara women.
11. Ibid., sect. 3, p. 4.
12. Quoted in Woodruff, "Episcopal Mission to the Dakotas," p. 582.
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These groups established a solid community of native women who supported
the church and schools and earned money for them through their work in
beading, quilting, and crafts. In addition to her efforts with these important
women's groups, Hinman also trained young native men so successfully in
music that their singing impressed mission visitors.''
In writing admiringly to a church publication about the new young clergymen coming to serve the church in Indian country, Mary Hinman aptly
recorded her own attitude toward her life's work: "It does seem a sacrifice,
from a worldly point of view, to see such men give up so much to go to these
perishing creatures. They can neither expect nor care for the rewards of this
life, but hereafter their recompense is sure and glorious."''* Hinman did not
complain of her own limited circumstances at Santee Mission, where she
lived with her growing family in a single room partitioned with curtains. For
Mary Hinman, work among the Dakotas was clearly an aa of charity to be
rewarded hereafter. In spite of failing health, she gave birth to a sixth child in
1875. She died a year later on Ash Wednesday. So great was the admiration
of the Santee community for this early gentle evangelist that when she died,
the Dakotas erected a white marble headstone and cross near the Church of
Our Merciftil Saviour on the Santee reservation where she was buried. When
the David Weston band of the Santee later went to Flandreau to homestead,
they named their new church Saint Mary's in Hinman's honor.'^
The single women missionaries who were to follow Emily West and Mary
Hinman into the Episcopal missions in Dakota Territory in the next two decades were more independent and professional, less like family retainers than
West had been. Like her, however, they were more apt to consider their missionary work as a chosen vocation. As women's work in Protestant churches
gained greater, although still limited, respect during the last three decades of
the nineteenth century, the Episcopal church reflected rhe changing sentiment, developing specific training for women in missionary work. In 1867,
the Bishop Potter Memorial House in Philadelphia opened to train women
missionary workers for the Episcopal church, and it became a major source of
recruitment for missionary teachers in the 1870s. It grew out of parish social
work that women were already doing as volunteers in hospitals, asylums, prisons, and orphanages in eastern cities. Organizers recognized the growing supply of educated women seeking employment and accepted the belief that
"cultivated women" had special gifts of ministry to offer "the more neglected
classes." At the school, women learned "how to apply Christian sympathy,
13. West, "Reminiscences." sea. 3, p. 11; Mary Graves, Manuscript, 1897, p. 5. Archives of
the Episcopal Diocese of South Dakota, Center for Western Studies, Augustana College. Sioux
Falls, S.Dak. (hereafter cited as Episcopal Archives).
14. MaiyE. Hinman, "From Santee Agency," Spirit of Missions 37 (Nov. 1872): 721.
15. West, "Reminiscences." sea. 2, pp. 4, 11, 17; Sneve. That They May Have Lifr, pp. 23-24.
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acts of kindness, words of encouragement, sacred music, Bible reading and
prayer to individual cases." Applicants for study were required to be between
the ages of twenty-five and forty-five, to serve a six-month probation, and to
spend one to three years in training. They received instruction and experience
in nursing, parish teaching, and mission work."'
The rich supply of missionary teachers created by the Bishop Potter
Memorial House would not have traveled to the Great Sioux Reservation if a
connection had not been established between the school and the reservation.
William Welsh, a wealthy Philadelphia merchant/philanthropist and devout
churchman who respected women's capabilities (as he had seen them displayed in managing the care of wounded soldiers during the Civil War) and
whose active, intelligent wife raised money for schools in Oregon and Utah,
had helped to found Memorial House in 1867. At the same time, he became
interested in American Indians, particularly the Dakotas in Minnesota and
Dakota Territory. When President Grant appointed him to the Board of
Indian Commissioners in 1869, his devotion to the church, his support of
women church workers, and his interest in Dakota Indians were joined. Making an 1870 journey to the reservations, including the Santee where he talked
to early missionaries as well as to chiefs of bands, he reported his observations
both to the church and to the secretary of the interior. He persuaded the
church to set up a New York office on Indian missions, and he encouraged
young men from Berkley Divinity School to take up their call among the
Dakotas and Ponças. It is hardly surprising that by 1875, in addition to the
clergymen who had responded to his plea, seven graduates of Bishop Potter
Memorial House were serving on Dakota reservations.'^
Sister Anna Prichard arrived from Bishop Potter Memorial House in 1870
to teach school at Yankton Agency where another early Episcopal mission
had been established. She served until 1897 at Yankton, Santee, and Crow
Creek missions. In January of 1871, Elizabeth ("Lizzie") Stiteler also arrived
at the Yankton mission and two years later in May of 1873 became a clergy
wife when she married the Reverend William Joshua Cleveland at the Lower
Brule mission. Lizzie Stireler Cleveland served with her husband until her
death in 1902, rearing five children in addition to teaching school on the
Yankton, Rosebud, and Pine Ridge reservations and assisting her husband in
a white parish (Grace Church, Madison) established in 1888.'^
16. Henry C. Potter, Sisterhoods and Deaconesses at Home and Abroad (New York: E. P. Dutcon&Co.. 1873), pp, 211-32.
17. Donovan, Different CaU, pp. 61-63; West, "Reminiscences," sect, 3, p. 9; Sneve, That
They May Have Life. pp. 6-7,
18. Woodruff, "Episcopal Mission [o the Dakotas," pp. 563, 571; Sneve, That They May Have
Life, pp. 21, 36, 45; Sandra Boyd, ed,, "Letters from ihe Indian Mission Field," Episcopal
Women's History Projea Newsletter!, no. 1 (Winter 1988): 8; Gertrude S, Young, William Joshua
Cleveland, 1845-1910 (n.p.: Protestant Episcopal Church of the District of South Dakota, ca.
1961). pp. 9-10.
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Joining these Memorial House graduates in the Episcopal missions was
Mary J. Leigh, who served at Santee, then Lower Brule, and finally at Cheyenne River Agency, where the Reverend Henry Swift originally objected to
her presence because it was "no province for ladies."''^ Also taking up the
work in 1871 was Maria S. Stanforth who joined her son, the Reverend J.
Owen Dorsey, who had heard William Welsh's call for missionary clergy to
the Ponças, near neighbors of the Dakotas at Santee. Stanforth, a southern
woman who had acquired medical skills caring for slaves, devoted herself to
caring for the sick.^" She certainly had no illusions about the requirements of
the job when she requested "a lady helper," a woman who was willing "to sacrifice her own ease and will, to overcome all fastidiousness, and go in and out
among these people and do for them just as she would do for a brother or sister at home—with such a woman we could soon convince this heathen people that we are true friends and in earnest. . . . I want a lady helper who is
willing to enter into any of this work among the sick, and who will be strong
to help in the housework, as well as washing and ironing." She would "rather
not have help," she concluded, "unless it could be given with the whole heart,
nay, heart, soul and body." She reenforced her request by describing some of
her own activities in housing hungry and ragged children in her own room,
nursing the sick, dressing wounds, and distributing food and clothing from
the missionary boxes she had begged from women's societies in the East.^'
In August 1872, Stanforth expressed great joy at the arrival of three
women workers, "Sisters," from the Memorial House. "I had to rub my eyes
and look around to see if it were reality or only a dream," she wrote. "Such
help coming was almost too good to be real." Stanforth quickly introduced
the new recruits to the reality of their situation, taking them on a tour of the
setdement where they "saw such abject want and destitution, that the new
workers could not keep back the tears." In spite of the newcomers' travel
weariness, Maria Stanforth also took them to see a sick baby at the house of
Broken Jaw, where they were warmly received by the iamily as Reverend
Dorsey baptized the dying child.^^
The new workers were Sister Maty Graves and Amelia !ves from Bishop
Potter Memorial House and Eugenie Nichols of Russian background, a volunteer who had offered her services for a year. Nichols was a good linguist
19. Swift to Bishop Hare, 10 Sept. 1873. Correspondence, Box 1, File Hl/1, Bishop William
H. Hare Papers, Episcopal Archives.
20. Woodruff, "Episcopal Mission to the Dakotas," p. 568; Sneve, That They May Have Lifi,
p. 38.
21. Stanforth, "Among the Ponças—the Work of a Devout Woman," Spirit of Missions 37
(Apr. 1872): 254-55.
22. Stanforth, "Ponca Mission," ibid. (Nov. 1872): 718-19. Graduates of Bishop Potter
Memorial House regarded themselves as a sisterhood, although they emphasized the Protestant
character of their order by eschewing vows, habits, and rules of life. Some but not all graduates
used the tide "Sister." Donovan, Different Call, p. 62.
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and hoped she might be useftil at Ponca Agency. Sister Mary Craves began a
long career in Dakota mission work, moving to Santee Mission and teaching
at Episcopal schools there and at Yankton. Her untitled manuscript recounting her experience in Dakota mission work is another of the few original
sources available to the historian trying to discover what the lives of these
women were like. Although she suffered from ill health during the latter part
of her service, she remained for two and a half decades, until 1897, and
became relatively well known in Dakota Territory. Her good friend Amelia
Ives also served a long time, becoming secretary of the Women's Auxiliary in
the Niobrara Deanery (Dakota missions) by 1890.'^
Although tbese were the first and earliest Episcopal women in the Dakota
missions, their numbers grew when Bishop William Hobart Hare was
appointed Bishop of the Niobrara—a non-geographic jurisdiction comprising the Creat Sioux Nation—in early 1873. After his arrival in Dakota
Territory, mission stations expanded quickly up the Missouri River and west
to the Black Hills in order to reach the Lakota bands of Sioux. Concluding
that one of the flrst priorities was education, he began to establish boarding
schools for Indian children: Saint Paul's at Yankton, Hope School at Springfield, Saint John's at Cheyenne River Agency, Saint Elizabeth's at Wakpala,
and Saint Mary's on the Rosebud (later merged with Hope School at Springfield). In addition, he founded smaller day schools at other mission stations,
providing many opportunities for women teachers.^''
As Maria Stanforth had warned them, the work load of those who came as
missionaries and teachers was rigorous and the lifestyle demanded sacrifice.
The women taught children the English language and basic education, as well
as tbe customs, values, and religion of white Christian culture. To native
women, they taught white methods of housekeeping, child care, and health
care and instructed them in needlework and quilting. They also assisted the
missionary priests in teaching music and leading the singing at worship services, visiting and nursing the sick, begging for clothing, school materials,
and medicines from women's auxiliaries back east, and managing and distributing such supplies.
The living conditions from which they performed these duties were often
uncomfortable. Olive Roberts wrote to Bishop Hare from Crow Creek:
"There is not a moment day or night when I am not covered with fleas. I am
not complaining. Only you will see however much I wish to remain here, it is
23. Graves, Manuscript, pp. 17, 21; Ives, "Development of the Missionary Intelligence,"
Spirit ofMissions'!>5 Gan- 1890): 32.
24. M. A. De Wolfe Howe, The Ufa and Labors of Bishop Hare. Apostle to the Sioux (New York;
Sturgis& Walton Co,, 1911), pp. 50-52./4 Handbook of the Church's Mission to the Indians, In
Memory of William Hobarc Hare, Apostle to the Indians (Hartford, Conn.: Church Missions
Publishing Co., 1914). pp. 233-34, lists ninety-four women, including several Dakota women,
who worked as teachers and missionaries among the Sioux and Ponças.
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not possible to do so and not go out of my mlnd."^^ Mary Leigh, who lived
thirty miles from the Cheyenne River Agency at Medicine Root Creek station
in the early 1880s, described her living quarters to the Niobrara League of
New York. Her log house had two small rooms, was chinked with mud on
the outside, had gunnysacks for curtains and a temporary outside door fastened with a wooden peg.''' In 1877, Sophie Pendleton lived "in a tent
among 7,000 Indians with only a piece of cloth to pin over the door with
small pins."^'' The missionary teacher oft:en lived in the cramped quarters of

Setting a high priority on
education. Episcopal Bishop
William Hobart Hare quickly
established schools for Indian
children that created
opportunities for women
teachers.

the clei^man's family, which sometimes led to bad feeling. When teacher
Alice Bell, for example, had trouble with Mrs. Henry Swift at the Cheyenne
River Mission, she complained that she was treated as "a mere dependent
upon her bounty." Bell probably did not improve her standing when she
25. Roberts to Bishop Hare, 22 July 1876, Correspondence, Box 1, File H1/4, Hare Papers.
26. Polly W. Girton, "The Protestant Episcopal Indian Missions of Dakota Territory" (M.A.
thesis. University of South Dakota, 1960), pp. 96-97.
27. Handbook, p. 227.
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accused Mrs. Swift of drinking the brandy off the brandied cherries (a great
luxury on the Dakota frontier!).^*
Isolation from friends and family also created constant hardships. Bishop
Hare wrote of Mary Leigh's joy at seeing him at Medicine Root Creek station, "for it is not once in a month that she sees a white person."" Olive
Roberts was the most frank. She wrote from the Upper Camp at Crow
Creek: "I am more alone than ever, there is only an Indian Catechist in the
other house, and there will be no one else this winter. I go among the people
as much as possible, but they are not much company for me."^" She wrote
angrily to the bishop of her sense of isolation from both native people and

Eastern women recruited to reservation missions found difficult living conditions, often
sharing cramped hg cabin quarters with missionary families at isolated locations like
Saint Elizabeth i Episcopal Mission on the Standing Rock Indian Reservation.

Other clei^. She complained of missing Holy Communion on Easter, saying
that it did not seem possible "to always be giving and never receiving" and
suggesting that he did not realize "what it is to have Holy Communion but
28. Alice Bell to Bishop Hare, June 1877, Correspondence, Box 1, File H1/5. Hare Papers.
29. Howe. Bishop Hare, p. 201.
30. [Roberts], "Crow Creek (Upper Camp), Dakota," 5/'mío/MHí/ow 43 (Feh. 1878): 117.
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once a year, and to receive no spiritual instruction . . . or comfort from sermons. To feel there is no one from whom one can seek advice or
sympathy."''
Adding to the isolation was the difficulty of travel. Sister Mary Graves
commented on the misery of going by wagon over gumbo in the rain with
"great chunks of plaster like mud falling from the wheels" as they churned
over the primitive roads "almost up to the hubs." Mosquitoes along the river
harried them even as she exulted in the "wonderful Dakota air."^^ In spite of
the difficulties, the women traveled often, moving from one agency or mission to another by boat or wagon or horseback. If necessary, they walked.
Sophie Pendleton returned to Ponca from a visit east, walking across the Missouri River on the frozen ice and snow in January 1877. When Spotted Tail's
people were fmally moved to Rosebud Agency, Pendleton "promised to go
with them if I had to walk," which she did.^^ Mrs. Henry Swift wrote the
New York office of the Board of Missions, asking for two used sidesaddles so
rhar she and Mary Leigh could ride three miles to teach Sunday School at the
military post and avoid climbing over snowdrifts in their "weary walk."^
More serious were the natural disasters and illness that seemed to plague
missionary efforts. As noted in Emily West's journal, fires and floods, epidemics, bitter cold in winter, and blazing heat in summer were part of the
reality of life in Dakota for the missionary women. Fire twice destroyed Saint
Mary's School, first at its Santee location and later on the Rosebud reservation. Saint Elizabeth's School on the Standing Rock reservation also went up
in flames twice, once in thirty-six-degrees-below-zero weather. Illness was
another constant problem. A smallpox epidemic at Santee and measles epidemics at Cheyenne River taxed the energy and skills of the missionaries and
took their toll on the native peoples.^^ From the Rosebud, Sister Mary Graves
wrote, "^Lagñppe and whooping cough have been everywhere, and crops were
almost a failure last year.""' Graves became severely ill herself in the late seventies and was never strong thereafter so that Amelia Ives carried much of the
physical burden in their mission work.*''
Even with the hardships, these women appear to have enjoyed the life.
Social gatherings with missionaries or agents' families, visits from the bishop

31. Roberts to Bishop Hare, 1 Apr. 1877, Correspondence, Box 1, File H1 /5, Hare Papers.
32. Craves, Manuscript, pp. 1-2.
33. Handbook, pp. 226-27.
34. Swift, "Progress and Needs at the Cheyenne Mission," Spirit of Missions 43 (1878): 92.
35. Sneve, That They May Have Life, pp. 100-109; West, "Reminiscences," sect. 3, pp. 8, 1315; [Mrs. Kinney], "South Dakota," Spirit of Missions 54 (Mar. 1889): 110-11,
36. Craves, "South Dakota," Spirit of Missions ^'j (Nov. 1890), p. 445,
37. Craves, Manuscript, p. 13.
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or from church leaders from the East, celebrations at Christmas and Easter,
and annual convocations of clergy and lay people in the whole missionary district broke the monotony of their lives. Amelia Ives maintained a farm and
garden at Saint Mary's on the Rosebud reservation that were "among the best
in the country," leading fellow teacher Mary Francis to complain that the
operation interfered with the children's advancement.'* Sister Mary Graves
remembered buggy rides on the prairie, "The tall grass is moving with a billowy motion—the sky—so much of it there is in Dakota—spreading over
our heads like a dome^—^so blue, and bright and clear."^''
Although the women had a rather genteel status as white women implicit
in the whole missionary enterprise, their pay reflected the actuality of their
position. They had no professional recognition, as if they were women of
means who were doing the work out of their own largesse. "Sacrifice" was
regarded as an ennobling part of their service. Mary Leigh complained that
although she had been in the field for eight years and had not seen her
mother or sisters in that time, she was unable to visit them in New York in
1877 because she did not have enough money.'*" Olive Roberts wrote to
Bishop Hare in 1876 that when the other missionaries received their remittances at Crow Creek, "there was none for me . . . I am wondering if my services this month are not worth as much as John Chapman who is simply
learning music and playing with the boys of the boarding school and Mr.
Robinson and Burt who only visit about."'" Unfortunately, there are few
records to document the actual financial hardships the women may have suffered, especially when they left missionary work. Scholar Mary Donovan has
written that no provision was made for retirement of women workers in the
church and that many were forced to live lives of "genteel poverty, forced
after decades of work for the Episcopal Church to depend on the kindness of
friends for their very livelihood."^^
The attitudes and opinions the women held about the native peoples and
their job among them appear in their correspondence with the bishop and
the Spirit of Missions, a church publication. While many of the new arrivals
spent a few weeks or months at Santee in order to become acquainted with
Dakota language and culture before moving on to other agencies, the missionaries had little interest in nor enthusiasm for Dakota/Lakota culture itself
because their goal was to "Americanize" the people. They mastered only
enough to be more effective in achieving their missionary purpose, which was

38. Handbook, p. 221; Francis to Bishop Hare, 24 July 1884, Correspondence, Box 1, File
HI/74. Hare Papers.
39. Graves, Manuscript, pp. 16-17.
40. Leigh to Bishop Hare. Apr. 1877, Correspondence. Box 1, File H1 /5, Hare Papers.
41. Roberts to Bishop Hare, July 1876, Correspondence, Box 1, File Hl/4, Hare Papers.
42. Donovan, Different Call, p. 114.
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Students at Hope Boarding School at Springfield present an
"Americanized" appearance, evidence to mission workers that progress
Ufas being made towards assimilation into American culture and customs.

to convert the native population to Christianity, to instruct them in the English language and American customs, to discourage the power of the tribe
over them, and to persuade them to become farmers, workers, and eventually
American citizens. Like the rest of the assimilationists of the time, these
women simply assumed the native people would ultimately adopt the white
culture. Progress along this route impressed them. Mary Graves recorded a
visit to the Santee Mission, which had been established longer than some of
the others. "There I found large congregations of decently clothed people,"
she wrote, "many of them able to read in their own language, joining reverently in the services. "''-*
43. Graves, Manuscript, p. 5.
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Even though Reverend Hinman had translated most of the Episcopal
prayer book into Dakota in the 1860s, the matter of language was controversial.*''' Most leaders of the assimilationist reform movement and the
United States government believed that English should be mandated in reservation schools through forceful methods. Older American Indians today
relate horrifying tales of some institutions harshly requiring the use of English
during their school days. However, not all missionaries agreed with this policy even in the 1870s and 1880s, nor did all practice it. Maty Collins, Congregational ist missionary teacher on the Standing Rock reservation, argued at
the Lake Mohonk Conference in 1888 that a teacher could only "reach the
hearts of the people . .. through the tongue they can understand."'*^
The Episcopal missionary teachers embraced the official practice and
insisted upon English in their schools, but they appeared to favor persuasion,
example, and encouragement to achieve that goal rather than strict enforcement. They accepted limited success with equanimity. Amelia Ives wrote that
her students were "improving very fast in English."*"^ Harriet Blanchard Burt,
wifc of the Reverend Heckaliah Burt at Crow Creek, claimed that children
attending services and Sunday School regularly had all "made good progress
in English this year. . . . A special effort was made to banish Dakota. They
were allowed to talk it only on Sundays, but before the end of the year, very
little Indian was heard even then."'*' A teacher at Saint Mary's School at Santee maintained that with instruction in the English language and by using
older girls as interpreters, the Dakota language would become "obsolete" in
the schools. The process was not easy, but "it cannot fail to come, as they will
grow into it gradually."'*^
As they taught English to the Indians, some teachers themselves learned
the native languages, picking up words and phrases. Sister Mary Graves
recounts an experience at the Ponca Mission when she was trying to explain
to Buffalo, a Ponca man, some notion of Jesus' love. She turned to a Ponca
child and said, "loves, loves you, what is the word?" A child standing nearby
"threw her arms around my waist, and hugging me tightly, looked up in my
face and said something in Ponka. [The man] caught her meaning and
laughed out."''^ Some of the missionary teachers became proficient enough in
44. Sneve, That They May Have Life, p. 20.
45. Proceeding of the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Lake Mohonk Conference of Friends of the
Indian (Mohonk Lake, N.Y., 1888), p. 19.
46. Ives, "St. Mary's School, Santee Agency," Spirit of Missions ^}i Oune 1881): 263.
47. Bun, "The School Children at Crow Creek Agency," Spirit of Missions 53 (Nov. 1888):
447. Harriet Blanchard was a native of New Hampshire who met and married Rev. Heckaliah
Bun in 1882 at Pine Ridge where her brother ran a trading post. Sneve, That They May Have

Lif¿. p. 43.
48. "St. Maiy's School, Santee Agency, Nebraska," Spirit of Missions 43 (Feb. 1878): 119;
"Lent and Easier at Sanree," ibid. 42 (Sept. 1877): 487.
49. "Extracts from a Letter from Sister Mary," ibid. 38 (1873): 139.
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the native languages to send letters to Anpao, a native-language newspaper
edited by Rev. William Cleveland. It covered church news on the reservations
and printed letters from many of the women's groups. Letters in Dakota or
Lakota came from missionary teachers Sister Mary Graves, Amelia Ives, Jane
Johnstone, and Jennie Dickson, the last of whom was highly regarded at
Crow Creek for her "command of the Dakota language, knowledge of the
people, and ability as a Bible teacher."^"
The Episcopal church also allowed some native customs to continue, such
as placing food on the graves of the dead. Some leaders of other denominations and eastern Americans who questioned whether the Indian could be
educated or civilized at all criticized the missionaries for not using sterner
measures to control the "savages."^' Bishop Hare defended the church's moderate policy toward the use of English and forcing native submission to Christianity and American culture. "The Indian's old life was like his moccasin,
soft and easy fitting," Hare observed. "The new life is like a tight, hard
leather boot. It rubs him and makes him sore."^^ Mary Leigh agreed. "To
embrace Christianity," she wrote from Medicine Root Creek, "is to tear out
by the roots old ideas and customs, in which they have been taught for generations." Remarking that patience was required, she commented that the
native people could not be hurried into acceptance of a new religion and
culture.**^
Most letters of missionary teachers describe the native children they dealt
with as happy in their attendance at schools, Sunday Schools, and mission
services. Harriet Burt at Crow Creek wrote in 1889 that the little girls at her
school were "almost always happy and obedient.'*^'' A teacher at Saint Paul's
School at Yankton Agency (probably Amelia Ives) described one young boy
who walked thirty miles to get into the school. Her comments describe cheerftil children who are responding to someone who likes them rather than
being forced against their will. "Some of the little fellows are very bright," she
wrote, "and it is wonderftil how quickly they fall in with the customs of the
school. Their wild ways seem to rub off with the dirt in the first bath after
their arrival, and when they have been here a few months I cannot see but
they appear as well as most boys brought up in civilization.'"^^
For all the tender loving care provided, the teachers realized that such did
not necessarily convert the children to a new religion and value system. "Our
school now numbers twenty-seven," a teacher from Crow Creek wrote, con50. Handbook, p. 224. See Anpao, june, Aug., Dec. 1894, Episcopal Archives.
51. Sneve, That They May Have Lifi, p. 9; Pe^y Gilkerson, "Missionary Rivalries among the
Santee Sioux" (Senior thesis. Harvard Universicy, 1961), p. 87.
52. Quoted in Howe, Bishop Hare, p. 214.
53. "Letter from Miss Lei^," Spirit ofMissions 49 (June 1884): 310.
54. Bun, "School Children at Crow Creek Agency," p. 447.
55. "St. Paul's School, Yankton Agency, Dakota,' Spirit of Missions 43 (Feb. 1878): 118-19.
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tinuing, "we are all very comfortable, and, more than all else, very happy. On
putting my little ones to bed last night, two of those last admitted said,
. . .'We are so happy!'" When she asked them why, "they answered because
they had good eating and a good bed to sleep in. I asked them if that was all
that made them so. They then spoke of every one being kind to them, and of
their pretty books and playthings. But on the moral and spiritual benefits,
they are yet quite misty."^^ While the children responded favorably ro the
physical comforts that their own ration-dependent and harassed families
might not be able to provide for them, even so biased a commentator as the
missionary teacher could see that such contentment did not guarantee acceptance of Christianity nor white values.
The missionary teachers were also aware of the limitations of their evangelizing. Speaking of the number of Indian parents at Crow Creek who
favored the schools, a missionary teacher admitted that the number in favor
was "far in the minority; perhaps there is not one in twenty who care whether
his children are educated or not. By the majority the schools are only tolerated."^'' Writing from Medicine Root Creek station, Mary Leigh recognized
that giving up their own culture was something the native people were not
yet prepared to do. "Sometimes," she wrote, "when I have asked women to
have their children baptized, they say: No, they want them to stay Dakotas.'"''* Amelia Ives admitted that in spite of her efforts, a dying Dakota
woman she visited remained unconverted. "I visited her many times," said
Ives, "sometimes reading to her and now and then praying with her—or for
her, I should say; but have no reason to think that anything I said to her
awakened any response in her breast."^"* Despite the disappointments, these
missionaries did not berate their charges but instead displayed a gentle and
patient evangelism that they confidently expected to succeed in the end.
The work of the women missionary teachers did have a long-range impact
upon Dakota life. Some of the schools lasted well into the twentieth century—Saint Elizabeth's at Wakpala and Saint Mary's for Indian Girls at
Springfield, for example, although both are now dosed. Several of Mary
Leigh's students entered the ministrj'.'^" Sister Mary Graves recalled: "Those
years of school at St. Mary's are very pleasant memories to us all. Still, when
we meet our old pupils now wives and mothers, they like to recall the old
happy school days."^' Bishop Hare maintained he could always recognize a
56. "School Work at Crow Creek Agency." ibid. (May 1878): 238.
57. "Letters from Crow Creek Agency," ibid., p, 253.
58. "Letter from Miss Leigh," p, 310.
59. Ives, "The Work at Emmanuel House, Yankion Agency,' Spirit of Missions 51 (May
1886): 193,
60. Handbook, p, 225. Saint Elizabeth's closed as a school or boarding facility for children in
1967; Saint Mary's dosed in 1984.
61. Graves, Manuscript, p, 15.
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Saint Mary's girl when he traveled about the diocese by the way she maintained her household."
Perhaps the work of Mary Sharp Francis best illustrates the influence that
the missionary teacher exerted among the Dakota/Lakota people. Francis
came from Brooklyn, New York, in 1884 to teach at Saint Mary's on the
Rosebud, In 1890, she moved to Saint Elizabeth's on the Standing Rock reservation, where she remained as principal until 1907. A tiny woman weighing only ninety-eight pounds, she nonetheless accompanied her boys when
they went to get water in thirty-below-zero weather, saying she did not want
them to go alone. During her time at Saint Elizabeth's, the Reverend Philip
Deloria was in charge of the Standing Rock mission, the first native clergyman to be appointed by Hare to such a responsible position in the Episcopal
church. Deloria's daughters, Ella and Susie, and his son. Vine, received their
basic education under Mary Francis's tutelage and later had outstanding
careers. Francis encouraged the oldest daughter to pursue her education at All
Saints School in Sioux Falls, and eventually Ella Deloria graduated from
Columbia University, became a student of Dr. Franz Boas, the noted anthropologist, and established herself as a distinguished teacher, writer, and linguist in her own right.*^^ Deloria acknowledged Francis's influence upon her
in dedicating her book Speaking of Indians to her as "a beloved teacher and a
great missionary."'^''
Even more important in its impact on native life was the missionary
women's influence on Dakota women, who continued the weekly gatherings
for sewing, sociability, and instruction that Mary Hinman and Emily West
had begun at Santee. In particular, clergy wives like Harriet Burt promoted
this activity. At Crow Creek in 1884, rwo societies existed at different locations. The wife of native priest David Tatioyopa organized one and Burt
started the other by inviting women into her home. Meeting for prayers and
singing, the women made calico and gingham garments as well as "bead and
porcupine work," selling their products at the agency or in Chamberlain. By
the end of the decade, the Dakota women were meeting successfully without
Burt's supervision, although she complained that they indulged in lunch
meetings too frequently!^^
In the late eighties, these gatherings were organized into branches of the
Episcopal Woman's Auxiliary under the direction of the secretary, missionary
62. Sneve, That They May Have Life, p. 102.
63. Janette K. Murray, "Ella Deloria: A Biographical Sketch and Literary Analysis" (Ph.D.
diss., University of North Dakota, 1974), pp. 53, 80-82; Agnes Picotte and Paul N. Pavich,
Introductory Notes co Dakota Texts, by Ella C. Deloria (Vermillion, S.Dak.: Dakota Press,
1978),pp. v-viii.
64. Ella Delotia, Speaking of Indians (1944; reprint ed., Vermillion, S.Dak.; Dakota Press,
1979).
65. "I-etcer from Mrs. H. Burt," Spirit of Missions 49 (Sept. 1884): 443; [Burt], "Mite Boxes at
Crow Creek," Spirit of Missions 55 (Aug. 1890): 324.
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teacher Amelia Ives. The purpose of the groups was economic as well as cultural and religious, for the women were encouraged to sell their handiwork,
thereby fostering a "spirit of self-help," which was an important goal of the
assimilationists.'''' As Episcopal Deaconess Sybil Carter noted, the women
needed a way to make a living. "Work is power," Carter told reformers.
"Work ought to be the foundation stone."^'
The money the women earned bought items for chapels and mission stations or helped to support clergy. Mrs. Cook, wife of native priest Rev.
Charles Cook at Pine Ridge, wrote that the women bought a stained-glass
window for the cburch, provided money to install it, and gave twenty-five
66. Ives, "Development of the Mi.ssionary Intelligence," p. 32.
67. Quoted in "Sybil Carter, Pauline Colby, and the Indian Lace Makers," Episcopal Women's
History Project Newsletter 11, no. I (Winter 1991): 6. As a special agent of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society, Carter saw the need to provide some means of enabling native women
to earn their livings on the reservation. Later, on a tour of church missions in China and Japan,
she conceived the idea of teaching Indian women to make lace and implemented her plan in rhe
1890s. Eventually, she established eight schools of lace-making among American Indian women
from New York to California, including one at Santee and one at Greenwood on the Yankton
reservation. The lace was highly sought after and won numerous prizes, but as Fashion tastes
changed, the demand for lace dropped, and rhe project ultimately died out. Handbook, pp. 23032; "Sybil Carter," pp. 4-6.

Beginning in 1887, native women established the custom at the annual Episcopal
convocation ofpvinggißs of money, quilts, and handiwork to help support clergy
and advance mission work throughout the world.
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dollars to support native clergy. Tn 1887, the women established the custom
of bringing their gifts of money, quilts, or bead and quill work to the annual
convocation and laying them before the bishop, where they were duly
acknowledged. Thus, the women transferred to the church their native tradition of honoring someone by the giving of gifts, thereby incorporating a custom of their own culture into their new relationship with Christianity. The
native women also took readily to supporting the wider mission of the church
and gave generously to advance mission work elsewhere in the world. Because
generosity is highly regarded in Dakota culture, these actions reflect their culture, but they also indicate their high regard for the missionary women and
clergy wives who worked among them.^*
The gentle evangelists who served in Episcopal missions in Dakota Territory exerted their influence so patiently and unobtrusively that they have
been virtually overlooked as a iactor in the acculturation of Dakota people in
the late nineteenth century. Working quietly and mostly anonymously during the first several decades of the Episcopal church's life in South Dakota,
the missionary teachers and clergy wives taught and encouraged the Dakota
people to assimilate into American life—the goal of both church and state. As
daughters of their own age, they did not disagree with the policy. Furthermore, the Bishop Potter Memorial School's "noblesse oblige" image of
genteel ladies offering their hands and hearts to their unfortunate inferiors
gave them a point of view in harmony with that of the assimilationists.
Implicit in their training was the assumption that the traditional Indian was
"savage" and "heathen," a creature to be pitied and aided. If they were not
willing to wipe out the Dakota people, they were quite willing to wipe out
the culture that had nourished them. On the other hand, no evidence suggests that these women practiced harsh or cruel methods to achieve this goal.
Although more professional in training than either Mary Hinman or Emily
West, the later missionary teachers and clergy wives were likely to share the
views of these early missionaries about charity and duty toward the native
peoples. A century later, the courage and steadfastness of these gentle evangelists seem remarkable and their lives impressive.

68. "The Auxiliary at Pine Ridge," Spirit of Missions 54 (Aug. 1889): 325; Church News 4, no.
9 (Oct. 1882): 13; Graves, "South Dakota," p. 445; Handbook, p. 229; interviews with Evelyn
Two Hawk. Fort Pierre, S.Dak., 15 Aug. 1992, and with Emily Little White Man, Mary Iron
Cloud, Mary Strikes Plenty, Agnes Hernandez, and Cordelia Red Owl at Kyle and Manderson,
S.Dak., 21 -22 Aug. 1992. AJl of the women interviewed spoke of ihe importance of the Episcopal women's groups in their lives. They expressed their pleasure in the meetings, their satisfaction in making quilts and other items together, and their joy in providing money for the church.
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